
Annual Events 

Breakfast and Plant Sale 

 

June 7th was a lovely day despite a rainy forecast. The rain held off so our patrons could carry their 

plants from the greenhouse to the car without getting soaked and everyone didn’t need a hot drink to 

warm them up.  The greenhouse sales were strong.  Thanks to staff Evelyn and her assistant Ann for 

helping customers choose the right plants for their gardening desires.  Guests Allan and Debbie from 

‘Planters’ and John Bywater from ‘Shrubs & Things’ sold valued added gardening products throughout 

the morning. Our herbal and oil vinegar products were popular too.  Thanks to Joanne and Melissa for 

managing this area of the sale. 

We served 229 people for breakfast!  Thanks to staffer Lori Davis for feeding so many. Her helpers 

included hubby Billy, Staffers- Bonita, Corbin, Day Program Coordinator, Stacey.    Our Bake Table was 

overflowing with a great assortment of goodies.  Thank you to our bakers- Marie, Tillie, Jackie, Donna, 

Wanda, Bonnie, Bill, Anne, Janice, Barbie, Denise, Betty, Mary Ellen, Carol, Joanne, Sharon, Stacey, 

Janet, David, Lila, Sylvia, June, Penny, Mary, JoAnne, Whit, Judy, and Paulette.  Pat and Ivan did a great 

job in displaying and selling the goods.  

Thank you to Sharon and John for selling the breakfast tickets and to Joe and Barb for selling raffle 

tickets on a trip for 2 anywhere Porter Airline flies.  Second prize is a chest freezer from Calvin’s TV Sales 

& Service.  3rd prize is a BBQ from Chester Home Hardware. 

Our dining room team did a great job serving patrons and keeping tables reset for the next group.  

Thank you to Peter, Judy, Amanda, Justice, and Faith for their waiter/waitressing skills. 

We look forward to seeing you again next year! 

Raffle tickets are still on sale until September 7th.   

Give us a call if you wish to purchase any.  902-275-5622 ext.224 

 


